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Anthropometry, Apparel Sizing and Design, Second Edition, reviews techniques in anthropometry, sizing system
developments, and their applications to clothing design. The book addresses the need for the improved characterization
of population size, weights and the shapes of consumers. This new edition presents the very latest advances, and is
expanded to include in-depth coverage of sizing and fit for specific groups and applications. Sections cover the
development of sizing systems, classification and body types, the use of anthropometric data, body measurement
devices and techniques, including 3D scanners for the full body and for particular body parts, 4D scanning technology
and motion analysis. Additional sections cover testing and the evaluation of fit and anthropometric sizing systems for
particular functions, thus reflecting the increasing need for apparel to meet specific needs, such as in swimwear,
protective clothing, mobility, intimate apparel, footwear and compression garments. This book will be an essential
reference source for apparel designers, manufacturers, retailers and merchandisers. Its detailed information and data will
also be of great interest to researchers and postgraduate students across clothing technology, product design, fashion
and textiles. Reviews methods and techniques in anthropometry, sizing system development, and applications in clothing
design Enables users to understand and utilize detailed anthropometric data Covers sizing and fit for particular uses,
including protective clothing, compression garments, intimate apparel and footwear
Automation in Garment Manufacturing provides systematic and comprehensive insights into this multifaceted process.
Chapters cover the role of automation in design and product development, including color matching, fabric inspection, 3D
body scanning, computer-aided design and prototyping. Part Two covers automation in garment production, from
handling, spreading and cutting, through to finishing and pressing techniques. Final chapters discuss advanced tools for
assessing productivity in manufacturing, logistics and supply-chain management. This book is a key resource for all
those engaged in textile and apparel development and production, and is also ideal for academics engaged in research
on textile science and technology. Delivers theoretical and practical guidance on automated processes that benefit
anyone developing or manufacturing textile products Offers a range of perspectives on manufacturing from an
international team of authors Provides systematic and comprehensive coverage of the topic, from fabric construction,
through product development, to current and potential applications
This work presents the concepts of process design, problem identification, problem-solving and process optimization. It
provides the basic tools needed to increase the consistency and profitability of manufacturing options, stressing the
paradigms of improvement and emphasizing the hands-on use of tools furnished. The book introduces basic
experimental design principles and avoids complicated statistical formulae.
This user-friendly guide to evaluating apparel quality presents the roles of product designers, manufacturers,
merchandisers, testing laboratories, and retailers from product inception through the sale of goods, to ensure quality
products that meet customer expectations. Bubonia provides an overview of apparel production, with emphasis on quality
characteristics and cues, consumer influences and motivations impacting purchasing decisions, and the relationship of
apparel manufacturing and production processes, cost, price point and the quality level of an apparel product. A key
aspect of the book is the focus on both U.S. and International standards and regulations required for apparel analysis,
performance, labeling requirements and safety regulations. The text is highly illustrated with images of stitch and seam
types plus photos of their uses in actual garments, providing students with the tools needed to skillfully evaluate and
critique quality elements in apparel and textile products. Key Features ~ Supplementary Apparel Quality Lab Manual
(sold separately) includes hands-on lab activities and projects that simulate real-world garment analysis and material
testing ~ Industry Scenario boxes present case studies highlight real world situations such as the Lululemon recall and
the environmental impact of apparel manufacturing ~ Provides an illustrated guide to ASTM stitch and seam types
Teaching Resources ~ Instructor's Guide with Test Bank ~ PowerPoint presentations for each chapter PLEASE NOTE:
Purchasing or renting this ISBN does not include access to the STUDIO resources that accompany this text. To receive
free access to the STUDIO content with new copies of this book, please refer to the book + STUDIO access card bundle
ISBN 9781501395338. STUDIO Instant Access can also be purchased or rented separately on
BloomsburyFashionCentral.com.
Design of Clothing Manufacturing Processes: A Systematic Approach to Planning, Scheduling and Control, Second
Edition comprehensively covers the details of traditional and advanced clothing manufacturing processes, from
foundational theory and definitions, to technical standards and formulae. With its descriptions of the rapid, integrated and
flexible manufacturing systems of today, this book explains how new supply chain models and manufacturing processes
can lead to a much quicker route from design to distribution. This new edition is updated with important new research and
topics, including 3D printing for textiles and digital fashion. Considers, in detail, the design of sizing and classification
systems Discusses the planning required in all aspects of clothing production, from design and pattern making to
manufacture Surveys the management of clothing production and material quality requirements
An encyclopaedic guide to production techniques and materials for product and industrial designers, engineers, and
architects. Today's product designers are presented with a myriad of choices when creating their work and preparing it
for manufacture. They have to be knowledgeable about a vast repertoire of processes, ranging from what used to be
known as traditional "crafts" to the latest technology, to enable their designs to be manufactured effectively and
efficiently. Information on the internet about such processes is often unreliable, and search engines do not usefully
organize material for designers. This fundamental new resource explores innovative production techniques and materials
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that are having an impact on the design industry worldwide. Organized into four easily referenced parts—Forming, Cutting,
Joining, and Finishing—over seventy manufacturing processes are explained in depth with full technical descriptions;
analyses of the typical applications, design opportunities, and considerations each process offers; and information on
cost, speed, and environmental impact. The accompanying step-by-step case studies look at a product or component
being manufactured at a leading international supplier. A directory of more than fifty materials includes a detailed
technical profile, images of typical applications and finishes, and an overview of each material's design characteristics.
With some 1,200 color photographs and technical illustrations, specially commissioned for this book, this is the definitive
reference for product designers, 3D designers, engineers, and architects who need a convenient, highly accessible, and
practical reference.
In the textile industry, there is a pressing need for people who can facilitate the translation of creative solutions from
designers into manufacturing language and data. The design technologist has to understand the elements and principles
employed by designers and how these change for various textile media. One must also have a good understanding of the
processes, materials and products for which the textile designer is required to produce creative solutions. This book will
be for designers wishing to improve their technological knowledge, technologists wishing to understand the design
process, and anyone else who seeks to work at this design-technology interface. Key Features: • Provides a
comprehensive information about textile production, apparel production and the design aspects of both textile and
apparel production. • Fills the traditional gap between design and manufacture changing with advanced technologies. •
Includes brief summary of spinning, weaving, chemical processing and garmenting. • Facilitates translation of creative
solutions from designers into manufacturing language and data. • Covers set of workshop activities.
Given its importance for consumer satisfaction and thus brand success, apparel fit is a major challenge for retailers and
brands across the industry. Consequently there have been major developments in sizing research and how it can be
used in apparel design. This book reviews how these developments are affecting clothing design for different groups of
consumers. Part one identifies various aspects of body shape, size, volume and the psychological aspects of designing
apparel. This section covers topics such as body shape and its influence on apparel size and consumer choices, sizing
systems, body shape and weight distribution (with a discussion of the Body Volume Index (BVI) versus the Body Mass
Index (BMI)), and the psychological and sociological factors influencing consumers’ choice of apparel. Part two outlines
the challenges in understanding the sizing and shape requirements and choices of particular customer groups. This
section discusses apparel designed for infants and children, older consumers, overweight and obese consumers, plus
size Black and Latino women, apparel design for Asian and Caucasian ethnic groups, sizing requirements for male
apparel, maternity apparel, intimate apparel for varying body shapes, and the challenges of designing headwear to fit the
size and shape of Western and Asian populations. Designing apparel for consumers provides an invaluable reference for
apparel designers, manufacturers, and R&D managers in the textile industry, as well as postgraduate students and
academic researchers in textiles. Reviews developments affecting clothing design for different groups of consumers
Identifies various aspects of body shape, size, volume and the psychological aspects of designing apparel Outlines the
challenges in understanding sizing and shape requirements and choices of particular customer groups
This book is part of a five-volume set that explores sustainability in textile industry practices globally. Case studies are provided that cover the
theoretical and practical implications of sustainable textile issues, including environmental footprints of textile manufacturing, consumer
behavior, eco-design in clothing and apparels, supply chain sustainability, the chemistry of textile manufacturing, waste management and
textile economics. The set will be of interest to researchers, engineers, industrialists, R&D managers and students working in textile
chemistry, economics, materials science, and sustainable consumption and production. This volume discusses novel trends and concepts in
sustainable textile design, including innovative topics such as doodling and upcycling in clothing and apparel design for sustainable fashion
initiatives. Along with strategies for repurposing fashion sustainability, the book also covers university interventions for the development of
proper and environmentally friendly design practices. Specific technologies addressed include UV applications, laser treatments for dyeing,
refined surface design techniques for products such as leather.
Garment Manufacturing Technology provides an insiders' look at this multifaceted process, systematically going from design and production
to finishing and quality control. As technological improvements are transforming all aspects of garment manufacturing allowing manufacturers
to meet the growing demand for greater productivity and flexibility, the text discusses necessary information on product development,
production planning, and material selection. Subsequent chapters covers garment design, including computer-aided design (CAD), advances
in spreading, cutting and sewing, and new technologies, including alternative joining techniques and seamless garment construction.
Garment finishing, quality control, and care-labelling are also presented and explored. Provides an insiders look at garment manufacturing
from design and production to finishing and quality control Discusses necessary information on product development, production planning,
and material selection Includes discussions of computer-aided design (CAD), advances in spreading, cutting and sewing, and new
technologies, including alternative joining techniques and seamless garment construction Explores garment finishing, quality control, and care
labelling
Sustainability is an issue that increasingly concerns all those involved in the apparel industry, including textile manufacturers, apparel
designers, retailers and consumers. This important book covers recent advances and novel technologies in the key areas of production,
processing and recycling of apparel. Part One addresses sustainable finishing and dyeing processes for textiles. The first two chapters
concentrate on the environmental impact of fabric finishing, including water consumption, emissions and waste management. Further
chapters focus on plasma and enzymatic treatments for sustainable textile processing, and the potential for improving the sustainability of
dyeing technologies. Part Two covers issues of design, retail and recycling, and includes discussions of public attitudes towards sustainability
in fashion, methods of measuring apparel sustainability and social trends in the re-use of apparel. Reviews sustainable finishing and dyeing
processes for textiles Addresses social attitudes towards and methods for measuring sustainability in the apparel industry and retail sectors
Covers recycling of apparel
Provides guidelines and advice on starting points for fashion designers of all levels, including defining and rendering concepts, understanding
textiles, developing sewing skills, and building an audience.
The rise of manufacturing intelligence is fuelling innovation in processes and products concerning a low environmental impact over the
product‘s lifecycle. Sustainable intelligent manufacturing is regarded as a manufacturing paradigm for the 21st century, in the move towards
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the next generation of manufacturing and processing technologies. The manu
Despite the world’s aging population, suitable clothing for the older community is a largely neglected area. This book considers the needs of
the growing number of active older people and investigates how recent developments in textiles, fibres, finishes, design and integrated
technology can be deployed to serve this group and improve quality of life. Part I provides an understanding of the active aging population by
considering the group’s experiences of and attitudes towards clothing and reviewing the barriers to their adoption of new wearable
technologies. Part II focuses on the needs of the older population, including effective communication with designers and the age-related
anatomical and physiological changes that designs should consider. Part III reviews design requirements and processes, and finally Part IV
reviews the manufacture of suitable apparel, with chapters on suitable textile fibres, balancing technology and aesthetics and wearable
electronics. Summarises the wealth of recent research on attitudes to clothing amongst the active ageing population Looks into how their
aspirations can be investigated and appropriate apparel designed to meet their needs Examines design and manufacturing issues, including
ways of accommodating physiological changes with age and the use of wearable electronics
Apparel production is a complex process often involving an international supply chain which must respond rapidly to the changing needs and
tastes of consumers. This important book discusses the technological improvements which are transforming the speed, flexibility and
productivity of the industry. The first part of the book reviews advances in apparel design. There are chapters on modelling fabric and
garment drape, computer-aided colour matching, yarn design and pattern making. Other chapters discuss key issues in apparel sizing and fit,
and the role of 3-D body scanning in improving garment fit and design. The second part of the book surveys advances in production,
beginning with product development before looking at advances in knitting, sewing, printing, finishing and fabric inspection. With its
distinguished editor and international team of contributors, Advances in apparel production is a standard work for those researching and
working in this important industry. Discusses the technological improvements transforming the speed, flexibility and productivity of the
industry Examines computer aided colour matching, garment drape and yarn design Explores key issues in apparel sizing and fit, the role of
three-dimensional body scanning in improving garment fit and design
Provides a taxonomy of manufacturing processes and discusses general characteristics of the 10 fundamental families, such as massreducing, joining, hardening, and surface treatment. The individual processes themselves are described in the companion Reference Guide.
Well illustrated. No bibliography. Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
A hot-button societal issue, sustainability has become a frequently heard term in every industrial segment. Sustainability in apparel production
is a vast topic and it has many facets. Handbook of Sustainable Apparel Production covers all aspects of sustainable apparel production
including the raw materials employed, sustainable manufacturing processes, and environmental as well as social assessments of apparel
production. The book highlights the environmental and social impacts of apparel and its assessment. It explores the complexities involved in
implementing sustainable measures in the massive supply chain of apparel production. The discussion then turns to sustainability and
consumption behavior of the apparel industry and the assessment of sustainability aspects and parameters. The text details technologies that
can pave the way toward sustainability in production and closes with coverage of design aspects, particularly sustainable design/eco design
and new approaches to fashion sustainability. A vast and complex topic, sustainability in apparel production has many faces and facets. With
contributions from an international panel of experts, this book unites all the elements, including very minute details, and supports them with
detailed and interesting case studies. It gives you a framework for moving towards sustainability.
This book provides comprehensive and in-depth coverage of manufacturing processes from the standpoint of the product designer. Reflecting
a growing need in industry and education for design-driven instruction, this book demonstrates the importance of considering the selection of
manufacturing method early in the design process, illustrating how the selection of method directly affects the geometric characteristics of
products. Beginning with a study of the design process itself in Chapter 1, readers are taken through the product development process, with
concurrent engineering presented in Chapter 2 (new to this Second Edition) and cost - as a factor affecting design and manufacturability covered in a new Chapter 11. Augmenting the book's design orientation are new chapters on design for assemble (Chapter 12) and
environmentally conscious design and manufacturing (Chapter 13). The book also includes a wealth of worked-out design examples and
design projects (in Chapters 3-11), and an appendix on materials engineering that explains how materials are selected in the design of
products. This book provides engineers and product designers with solidly quantitative, design-driven discussion of manufacturing processes
that supports a systems approach to manufacturing.
Advances in technology, combined with the ever-evolving needs of the global market, are having a strong impact on the textile and clothing
sector. The global textile and clothing industry: Technological advances and future challenges provides an essential review of these changes,
and considers their implications for future strategies concerning production and marketing of textile products. Beginning with a review of
trends in the global textile industry, the book goes on to consider the impact of environmental regulation on future textile products and
processes. Following this, the importance of innovation-driven textile research and development, and the role of strategic technology
roadmapping are highlighted. Both the present structure and future adaptation of higher education courses in textile science are reviewed,
before recent advances in textile manufacturing technology, including joining techniques, 3D body scanning and garment design and
explored in depth. Finally, The global textile and clothing industry concludes by considering automating textile preforming technology for the
mass production of fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) composites. With its distinguished editor and international team of expert contributors, The
global textile and clothing industry: Technological advances and future challenges is an essential guide to key challenges and developments
in this industrial sector. Comprehensively examines the implications of technological advancements and the evolving needs of the global
market on the textile and clothing industry and considers their role on the future of textile manufacturing The importance of innovation-driven
textile research and development and the role of strategic technology roadmapping are thoroughly investigated Recent advances in textile
manufacturing technology, including joining techniques, 3D body scanning and garment design and explored in depth
This second edition of Design of Clothing Manufacturing Processes comprehensively addresses the design and planning of clothing
manufacturing processes, beginning with the classification of clothing and discussion of its market, clothing sizing systems, and the key
issues involved in developing a fashion collection. Special emphasis is placed on production planning and control, with detailed coverage of
the processes of design, pattern making and cutting, joining techniques, work analysis, clothing manufacturing planning, and the behaviour,
performance, and quality of materials critical to the development, planning, and control of manufacturing processes and the sale of garments.
With its descriptions of the rapid, integrated, and flexible manufacturing systems of today, driven by demand information, this book explains
how new supply chain models and manufacturing processes can lead to a much quicker route from design to distribution. This new edition is
updated with important new research and topics, including digital fashion incorporating scientific aspects of fabric modelling, simulation and
digital fitting, and the performance of seams as an important criterion for the quality and appearance of clothing. Considers in detail the
design of clothing classification and sizing systems Comprehensively presents the requirements of digital fashion, the terminology used for
virtual garment, fabric modelling for virtual clothing simulation, and digital fitting Covers the production planning in all aspects of clothing
production from design and pattern making to manufacture Provides a thorough review and description of quality requirements for clothing
materials Looks in detail at the performance of stitched seams, from the theoretical basis for determining seam strength and the parameters
that affect seam strength, to the phenomenon of seam pucker
Thermal Protective Clothing for Firefighters explores the materials, design, and usage of thermal protective clothing. The characteristics of
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fire hazards are discussed in detail, and the thermal environments faced by firefighters in these fire hazards are also examined. The different
types of potential burn injuries and the heat stress that occurs to firefighters’ bodies when exposed to such thermal environments are
analyzed. Furthermore, the development of various high performance fibers and fabrics for thermal protective clothing is discussed. The test
methods and existing standards to evaluate the thermal protective and physiological comfort performances of the fabrics and clothing are
critically reviewed. Recent developments in the field of fire- and heat-resistant materials have led to significant improvements in thermal
protective clothing. In parallel with this, the complexity and risk levels of fires, especially in industrial-storage facilities, and developments in
health and safety cultures have increased the demand for high-performance heat- and flame-resistant clothing and equipment, designed to
mitigate skin burn injuries and reduce risk of death from fire hazards. Throughout the work, the gaps and limitations in existing test methods
and standards are identified, and approaches are recommended for the development of enhanced test methods. Scenario modeling and its
implications for firefighters’ protective clothing is discussed, and various factors affecting performance are established. Finally, various key
issues related to thermal protective clothing are addressed to guide the future research in the field of thermal protective clothing for
firefighters. This book will help materials-textile engineers to develop high performance thermal protective clothing that can enhance the
protection, safety, and comfort of firefighters. Offers a helpful guide to the successful specification and design of high performance protective
clothing to meet the high standards of today's regulatory framework Introduces the new materials technical innovations that are transforming
fire protective clothing Explores the role of clothing from the operational perspective, including technical innovations Offers a critical review of
the test methods and existing standards to evaluate the thermal protective and physiological comfort performances of the fabrics and clothing
Circular Economy in Textiles and Apparel: Processing, Manufacturing, and Design is the first book to provide guidance on this subject,
presenting the tools for implementing this paradigm and their impact on textile production methods. Sustainable business strategies are also
covered, as are new design methods that can help in the reduction of waste. Drawing on contributions from leading experts in industry and
academia, this book covers every aspect of this increasingly important subject and speculates on future developments. Provides case studies
on the circular economy in operation in the textiles industry Identifies challenges to implementation and areas where more research is needed
Draws on both industrial innovation and academic research to explain an emerging topic with the potential to entirely change the way we
make and use clothing
A growing heterogeneity of demand, the advent of "long tail markets", exploding product complexities, and the rise of creative consumers are
challenging companies in all industries to find new strategies to address these trends. Mass customization (MC) has emerged in the last
decade as the premier strategy for companies in all branches of industry to profit from heterogeneity of demand and a broad scope of other
customer demands. The research and practical experience collected in this book presents the latest thinking on how to make mass
customization work. More than 50 authors from academia and management debate on what is viable now, what did not work in the past, and
what lurks just below the radar in mass customization, personalization, and related fields. Edited by two leading authorities in the field of
mass customization, both volumes of the book discuss, among many other themes, the latest research and insights on customization
strategies, product design for mass customization, virtual models, co-design toolkits, customization value measurement, open source
architecture, customization communities, and MC supply chains. Through a number of detailed case studies, prominent examples of mass
customization are explained and evaluated in larger context and perspective.
Computer technology has transformed textiles from their design through to their manufacture and has contributed to significant advances in
the textile industry. Computer technology for textiles and apparel provides an overview of these innovative developments for a wide range of
applications, covering topics including structure and defect analysis, modelling and simulation, and apparel design. The book is divided into
three parts. Part one provides a review of different computer-based technologies suitable for textile materials, and includes chapters on
computer technology for yarn and fabric structure analysis, defect analysis and measurement. Chapters in part two discuss modelling and
simulation principles of fibres, yarns, textiles and garments, while part three concludes with a review of computer-based technologies specific
to apparel and apparel design, with themes ranging from 3D body scanning to the teaching of computer-aided design to fashion students.
With its distinguished editor and international team of expert contributors, Computer technology for textiles and apparel is an invaluable tool
for a wide range of people involved in the textile industry, from designers and manufacturers to fibre scientists and quality inspectors.
Provides an overview of innovative developments in computer technology for a wide range of applications Covers structure and defect
analysis, modelling and simulation and apparel design Themes range from 3D body scanning to the teaching of computer-aided design to
fashion students

There is no doubt that the textile industry – the production of clothing, fabrics, thread, fibre and related products – plays a
significant part in the global economy. It also frequently operates with disregard to its environmental and social impacts.
The textile industry uses large quantities of water and outputs large quantities of waste. As for social aspects, many
unskilled jobs have disappeared in regions that rely heavily on these industries. Another serious and still unresolved
problem is the flexibility textile industry companies claim to need. Faced with fierce international competition, they are
increasingly unable to offer job security. This is without even considering the informal-sector work proliferating both in
developing and developed countries. Child labour persists within this sector despite growing pressure to halt it.Fashion
demands continuous consumption. In seeking to own the latest trends consumers quickly come to regard their existing
garments as inferior, if not useless. "Old" items become unwanted as quickly as new ones come into demand. This
tendency towards disposability results in the increased use of resources and thus the accelerated accumulation of waste.
It is obvious to many that current fashion industry practices are in direct competition with sustainability objectives; yet this
is frequently overlooked as a pressing concern.It is, however, becoming apparent that there are social and ecological
consequences to the current operation of the fashion industry: sustainability in the sector has been gaining attention in
recent years from those who believe that it should be held accountable for the pressure it places on the individual, as well
as its contribution to increases in consumption and waste disposal.This book takes a wide-screen approach to the topic,
covering, among other issues: sustainability and business management in textile and fashion companies; value chain
management; use of materials; sustainable production processes; fashion, needs and consumption; disposal; and
innovation and design.The book will be essential reading for researchers and practitioners in the global fashion business.
This book aims to provide a broad conceptual and theoretical perspective of apparel manufacturing process starting from
raw material selection to packaging and dispatch of goods. Further, engineering practices followed in an apparel industry
for production planning and control, line balancing, implementation of industrial engineering concepts in apparel
manufacturing, merchandising activities and garment costing have been included, and they will serve as a foundation for
future apparel professionals. The book addresses the technical aspects in each section of garment manufacturing
process with considered quality aspects. This book also covers the production planning process and production
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balancing activities. It addresses the technical aspects in each section of garment manufacturing process and quality
aspects to be considered in each process. Garment engineering questions each process/operation of the total work
content and can reduce the work content and increase profitability by using innovative methods of construction and
technology. This book covers the production planning process, production balancing activities, and application of
industrial engineering concepts in garment engineering. Further, the merchandising activities and garment costing
procedures will deal with some practical examples. This book is primarily intended for textile technology and fashion
technology students in universities and colleges, researchers, industrialists and academicians, as well as professionals in
the apparel and textile industry.
Medical Textile Materials provides the latest information on technical textiles and how they have found a wide range of
medical applications, from wound dressings and sutures, to implants and tissue scaffolds. This book offers a systematic
review of the manufacture, properties, and applications of these technical textiles. After a brief introduction to the human
body, the book gives an overview of medical textile products and the processes used to manufacture them. Subsequent
chapters cover superabsorbent textiles, functional wound dressings, bandages, sutures, implants, and other important
medical textile technologies. Biocompatibility testing and regulatory control are then addressed, and the book finishes
with a review of research and development strategy for medical textile products. Provides systematic and comprehensive
coverage of the manufacture, properties, and applications of medical textile materials Covers recent developments in
medical textiles, including antimicrobial dressings, drug-releasing materials, and superabsorbent textiles Written by a
highly knowledgeable author with extensive experience in industry and academia
Manufacturing and Design presents a fresh view on the world of industrial production: thinking in terms of both
abstraction levels and trade-offs. The book invites its readers to distinguish between what is possible in principle for a
certain process (as determined by physical law); what is possible in practice (the production method as determined by
industrial state-of-the-art); and what is possible for a certain supplier (as determined by its production equipment).
Specific processes considered here include metal forging, extrusion, and casting; plastic injection molding and
thermoforming; additive manufacturing; joining; recycling; and more. By tackling the field of manufacturing processes
from this new angle, this book makes the most out of a reader's limited time. It gives the knowledge needed to not only
create well-producible designs, but also to understand supplier needs in order to find the optimal compromise. Apart from
improving design for production, this publication raises the standards of thinking about producibility. Emphasizes the
strong link between product design and choice of manufacturing process Introduces the concept of a "production triangle"
to highlight tradeoffs between function, cost, and quality for different manufacturing methods Balanced sets of questions
are included to stimulate the reader's thoughts Each chapter ends information on the production methods commonly
associated with the principle discussed, as well as pointers for further reading Hints to chapter exercises and an
appendix on long exercises with worked solutions available on the book's companion site:
http://booksite.elsevier.com/9780080999227/
The era of mass manufacturing of clothing and other textile products is coming to an end; what is emerging is a postindustrial production system that is able to achieve the goal of mass-customised, low volume production, where the
conventional borders between product design, production and user are beginning to merge. To continue developing
knowledge on how to design better products and services, we need to design better clothing manufacturing processes
grounded in science, technology, and management to help the clothing industry to compete more effectively. Design of
clothing manufacturing processes reviews key issues in the design of more rapid, integrated and flexible clothing
manufacturing processes. The eight chapters of the book provide a detailed coverage of the design of clothing
manufacturing processes using a systematic approach to planning, scheduling and control. The book starts with an
overview of standardised clothing classification systems and terminologies for individual clothing types. Chapter 2
explores the development of standardised sizing systems. Chapter 3 reviews the key issues in the development of a
garment collection. Chapters 4 to 7 discuss particular aspects of clothing production, ranging from planning and
organization to monitoring and control. Finally, chapter 8 provides an overview of common quality requirements for
clothing textile materials. Design of clothing manufacturing processes is intended for R&D managers, researchers,
technologists and designers throughout the clothing industry, as well as academic researchers in the field of clothing
design, engineering and other aspects of clothing production. Considers in detail the design of sizing and classification
systemsDiscusses the planning required in all aspects of clothing production from design and pattern making to
manufactureOverviews the management of clothing production and material quality requirements
Advanced manufacturing systems are vital to the manufacturing industry. It is well known that if a target work piece has a
curved surface, then automation of the polishing process is difficult. Controller design for industrial robots and machine
tools presents results where industrial robots have been successfully applied to such surfaces, presenting up to date
information on these advanced manufacturing systems, including key technologies. Chapters cover topics such as
velocity-based discrete-time control system for industrial robots; preliminary simulation of intelligent force control; CAM
system for an articulated industrial robot; a robot sander for artistic furniture; a machining system for wooden paint rollers;
a polishing robot for PET bottle blow moulds; and a desktop orthogonal-type robot for finishing process of LED lens
cavity; and concludes with a summary. The book is aimed at professionals with experience in industrial manufacturing,
and engineering students at undergraduate and postgraduate level. Presents results where industrial robots have been
used successfully to polish difficult surfaces Presents the latest technology in the field Includes key technology such as
customized several position and force controllers
With increased environmental awareness and rising costs, manufacturers are investing in real time monitoring and
control of dyeing to increase its efficiency and quality. This book reviews ways of automating the dyeing process as well
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as ways of understanding key processes in dyeing, including dye transport in fluid systems. This understanding is then
used to create models to simulate the dyeing process which can then be used to develop appropriate measurement and
control systems. Control of variables such as temperature, pH, conductivity and dye concentration can then be used to
ensure a more consistent and cost-effective dyeing process. Reviews the dyeing process and dye house automation, and
the factors that affect dyeing quality and common difficulties in the process. Explains the principles underlying the dyeing
process and provides a thorough understanding of the mathematical models that can be used to approximate it.
Discusses techniques for monitoring dyebaths and controlling the dyeing process.
This book reports on the proceeding of the 5th International Conference on Intelligent, Interactive Systems and
Applications (IISA 2020), held in Shanghai, China, on September 25-27, 2020. The IISA proceedings, with the latest
scientific findings, and methods for solving intriguing problems, are a reference for state-of-the-art works on intelligent
and interactive systems. This book covers nine interesting and current topics on different systems' orientations, including
Analytical Systems, Database Management Systems, Electronics Systems, Energy Systems, Intelligent Systems,
Network Systems, Optimization Systems, and Pattern Recognition Systems and Applications. The chapters included in
this book cover significant recent developments in the field, both in terms of theoretical foundations and their practical
application. An important characteristic of the works included here is the novelty of the solution approaches to the most
interesting applications of intelligent and interactive systems.
Textile manufacturing is an important subject in textile programs and processing industries. The introduction of manmade and synthetic
fibers, such as polyester, nylon, acrylic, cellulose, and Kevlar, among others, has greatly expanded the variety of textile products available
today. In addition, new fiber development has brought about new machines for producing yarns, fabrics, and garments. Textile Manufacturing
Processes is a collection of academic and research work in the field of textile manufacturing. Written by experts, chapters cover topics such
as yarn manufacturing, fabric manufacturing, and garment and technical textiles. This book is useful for students, industry workers, and
anyone interested in learning the fundamentals of textile manufacturing.
Praise for the previous edition: "[A] fascinating book." John Thackara, Doors of Perception "Provides the foundations for a radical new
perspective." Ethical Pulse "At last a book that dispels the idea that fashion is only interested in trend-driven fluff: not only does it have a
brain, but it could be a sustainable one." Lucy Siegle, Crafts Magazine Fully revised and updated, the second edition of Sustainable Fashion
and Textiles: Design Journeys continues to define the field of design in fashion and textiles. Arranged in two sections, the first four chapters
represent key stages of the lifecycle: material cultivation/extraction, production, use and disposal. The remaining four chapters explore design
approaches for altering the scale and nature of consumption, including service design, localism, speed and user involvement. While each
chapter is complete in and of itself, their real value comes from what they represent together: innovative ways of thinking about textiles and
garments based on sustainability values and an interconnected approach to design. Including a new preface, updated content and a new
conclusion reflecting and critiquing developments in the field, as well as discussing future developments, the second edition promises to
provide further impetus for future change, sealing Sustainable Fashion and Textiles: Design Journeys as the must-buy book for fashion and
textiles professionals and students interested in sustainability.
Fashion is a lot more than providing an answer to primary needs. It is a way of communication, of distinction, of proclaiming a unique taste
and expressing the belonging to a group. Sometimes to an exclusive group. Currently, the fashion industry is moving towards hyperspace, to
a multidimensional world that is springing from the integration of smart textiles and wearable technologies. It is far beyond aesthetics. New
properties of smart textiles let designers experiment with astonishing forms and expressions. There are also surprising contrasts and
challenges: a new life for natural fibers, sustainable fabrics and dyeing techniques, rediscovered by eco-fashion, and "artificial apparel," made
of wearable electronic components. How is this revolution affecting the strategies of the fashion industry?
This book takes a modern, all-inclusive look at manufacturing processes, but also provides a substantial coverage of engineering materials
and production systems. Materials, processes, and systems are the basic building blocks of manufacturing and the three broad subject areas
of this book.· Material Properties, Product Attributes· Engineering Materials· Solidification Processes· Particulate Processing For Metals And
Ceramics· Metal Forming And Sheet Metalworking· Material Removal Processes· Properties Enhancing And Surface Processing Operations·
Joining And Assembly Processes· Special Processing And Assembly Technologies· Manufacturing Systems· Support Functions In
Manufacturing.
This fundamental resource for all textile and fashion designers explores over 70 production techniques and over 60 materials used in textile
and fashion design. Organized into four main parts Fibre and Yarn Technology, Textile Technology, Construction Technology, and Materials
it is a complete overview of the life cycle of textile and fashion manufacturing, from the spinning of yarn to recycling. In parts 13, over 70
major processes are explained in detail, each featuring a technical description, an analysis of the applications, design opportunities and
considerations, quality, cost, speed and environmental impact. All of the processes feature detailed step-by-step case studies showing the
process either at source or in manufacture at a leading international supplier. Part 4 features essential knowledge on over 60 natural and
synthetic materials.
The era of mass manufacturing of clothing and other textile products is coming to an end; what is emerging is a post-industrial production
system that is able to achieve the goal of mass-customised, low volume production, where the conventional borders between product design,
production and user are beginning to merge. To continue developing knowledge on how to design better products and services, we need to
design better clothing manufacturing processes grounded in science, technology, and management to help the clothing industry to compete
more effectively. Design of clothing manufacturing processes reviews key issues in the design of more rapid, integrated and flexible clothing
manufacturing processes. The eight chapters of the book provide a detailed coverage of the design of clothing manufacturing processes
using a systematic approach to planning, scheduling and control. The book starts with an overview of standardised clothing classification
systems and terminologies for individual clothing types. Chapter 2 explores the development of standardised sizing systems. Chapter 3
reviews the key issues in the development of a garment collection. Chapters 4 to 7 discuss particular aspects of clothing production, ranging
from planning and organization to monitoring and control. Finally, chapter 8 provides an overview of common quality requirements for clothing
textile materials. Design of clothing manufacturing processes is intended for R&D managers, researchers, technologists and designers
throughout the clothing industry, as well as academic researchers in the field of clothing design, engineering and other aspects of clothing
production. Considers in detail the design of sizing and classification systems Discusses the planning required in all aspects of clothing
production from design and pattern making to manufacture Overviews the management of clothing production and material quality
requirements
Electronics in Textiles and Clothing: Design, Products and Applications covers the fundamentals of electronics and their applications in
textiles and clothing product development. The book emphasizes the interface between electronics and textile materials, detailing diverse
methods and techniques used in industrial practice. It explores ways to integrate textile materials with electronics for communicating/signal
transferring applications. It also discusses wearable electronic products for industrial applications based on functional properties and end
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users in sectors such as defense, medicine, health monitoring, and security. The book details the application of wearable electronics and
outlines the textile fibres used for wearable electronics. It includes coverage of different yarn types and fabric production techniques and
modifications needed on conventional machines for developing fabrics using specialty yarns. The coverage includes problems faced during
the production processes and their solutions. Novel sensors, specialty yarns, Body Sensor Networks (BSN), and the development of flexible
solar tents used for power generation round out the coverage. The book then concludes with discussions of the development of fabricintegrated wearable electronic products for use in mobihealth care systems, smart cloth for ambulatory remote monitoring, electronic jerkin,
heating gloves, and pneumatic gloves. Based mainly on the authors’ projects and field work, the book takes a practical approach to the
issues involved in designing electronic circuits and their possibilities for signals, giving you an understanding of problems that can occur when
executing the work. It also describes the future scope of e-textiles using conductive materials for medical, healthcare textile product
development, and safety aspects. The text provides guidelines for the development of wearable textiles, giving a new meaning to the term
human-machine symbiosis in the context of pervasive/invisible computing.
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